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as working good last month! It is getting so hot that some turner
turning till it gets cooler. Fortunately, it does not seem to be affe
owth as our newest member, Ryan McDonald brings us to 58, up fro
ke our library activity has picked up since we dropped our first mo
mmer. Watching a DVD to learn something new, fortunately, is s
ave to go into a too warm shop to do. Thanks to Ron Grindle, our
nice library storage from our old monitor stand. If you have a wo
to donate to the club, see Ron Grindle.

t demo last month by Dan Douthart on how to make fast, simple a
know I picked up some great tips. This month, Jim Underwood,
oodturners Chapter, Athens, will be demonstrating how to turn a mo
let. I have seen Jim demonstrate before and look forward to se
r us.

ft Supply has come through with some $10 gift coupons for our raffle
em our email addresses. I like getting their email promotions but

subscribe. They also sent me a few catalogs so pick one up at the m
Speaking of raffles, look around your shop and woodpile and see
you have as surplus but someone in the group could use. We have
ruckload of nice wood that Don Weygandt gave us. If you get a sta
out bringing us a bowl blank or two for the raffle.

u at the meeting.
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2012 OFFICERS

President, Mike Peace
770-205-1610
mtpeace@bellsouth.net

Past President, Jerry Chandler
770-534-2649
Jwc43@bellsouth.net

Vice-President, Wes Jones
770-972-6803
wwjones@comcast.net

Secretary, Bob Black
770-271-8871
blackbob31@gmail.com

Treasurer, Ron Norris
770-654-7009
norris4747@comcast.net

Board Members at Large:

Bill McMahan
770-869-7132
bjmcmahan@bellsouth.net

Curt Couch
770-983-9746
cic@cotinc.com

2012 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Membership, Bob Black

770-271-8871

blackbob31@gmail.com

Programs, Wes Jones

770-972-6803

wwjones@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor, David Martin

770-891-1686

dmm5610@bellsouth.net

Food, Ken Spruill

770-536-0865

ckenrn@yahoo.com

Librarian, Ron Grindle

770-654-5197

artisticframes98@charter.net

Raffle Master, Jack Morse

770-316-7941

johnmorse@bellsouth.net

Training, Don Griffith

770-535-0341

r2d2griff2charter.net

Audio/Visual, Theron Rogers

770-287-3480

theronrogers@bellsouth.net

Webmaster, Paul Proffitt

770-945-2022

pproffitt@whisperedimages.com

Photographer, Mike Gibson

706-654-2958

msgibson00@gmail.com

Ken’s Korner

July Menu*

by Ken Spruill

 Food TBD

 Chips

 Dessert

 Drink**

*$5.00 Meal and drink

(After dinner drinks are $1.00)
**Hot Coffee will be available

mailto:mtpeace@bellsouth.net
mailto:Jwc43@bellsouth.net
mailto:wwjones@comcast.net
mailto:blackbob31@gmail.com
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mailto:bobblack@atnex.net
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mailto:johnmorse@bellsouth.net
mailto:theronrogers@bellsouth.net
mailto:pproffitt@whisperedimages.com
mailto:msgibson00@gmail.com


Demonstrator: Jim Underwood

Jim is a charter member of the Clas
Watkinsville, Ga, with his wife Rose
“I turned my first bowl in Jr. high sc
came into their own. So it was tu
offering plate with felt on the botto
didn't touch a lathe until about seve
projects than I could finish in a year

Demonstration: Mouse and a Malle

I will be demonstrating how to turn
how to make various tools needed to
a mallet.

.

DATE

July 10

July 18

August 14

September 11

September 14-16

October 4-14

October 9

November 13

December 11
2012 EVENT SCHEDULE

NAME DEMONSTRATION

Jim Underwood Mouse & Mallet

Don Griffiths Hands On Turning

Jack Morse Skew Chisel

TBD

Turning Southern Style
Unicoi State Park Helen,
GA

Web Site:
http://gawoodturner.org/Sy
mposium.shtml

GA National State Fair Perry, GA
www.georgianationalfair.com

TBD

TBD
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July Meeting Notes -

sic City Woodturners which got started in late 2004. Jim resides in
mary, and a mistress, the Jet 1642.
hool shop class. This was back in the seventies, before scroll chucks
rned with a faceplate and scrapers. If you imagine a really ugly
m to cover the screw holes, then you've got the idea. After that, I
n years ago. Today, I enjoy woodturning and have more ideas and
.”

t

a mouse complete with eyes, ears, and tail. I will also demonstrate
make the mouse. Included will be a sanding disk, an ear punch, and

Mike Peace CHRISTMAS PARTY

http://gawoodturner.org/Symposium.shtml
http://gawoodturner.org/Symposium.shtml
http://www.georgianationalfair.com/
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June Meeting Notes

Demonstrator: Dan Douthart

Dan showed us how to make fast, simple and cheap ornaments. Because they were generally smaller than
the typical hollowed globe type ornament, weight was not an issue.

He demonstrated great tool control as he turned on two by four stock. His technique called for careful
preparation of the stock to insure square. Another technique was drilling a 1/4” hold from each side of a 1
1/2” cube held in a chuck. He added a 45 degree bevel at the drilled hole to make it strong physical
connection of the body with the finial cap and icicle. This approach allows turning in bulk and mixing and
matching finial and body parts and they always will fit. He did the final turning using a pen mandrel
allowing him to turn three ornament bodies at a time. He used turned wood beads for bushings. Some of his
tips included using masking tape to wrap around a roll of paper towels and then cutting into small rolls on
the band saw by cutting through the tape. He demonstrated the versatility of the PSI Mandrel Saver live
center to not only support the pen mandrel but to also help support the icicles he turned with a 1/4” tenon
that fit the drilled hole in the ornament body as well as the Mandrel Saver. He had several designs he used
on the body and occasionally added burn rings.
e 4



Woodturning Saturdays

By Don Griffiths

June Session
The following members attended the June 12 th session:

Ron Norris, Herb Bolt, George Houlditch, Susan Shortman
Don Griffiths

Good turnout. Our project was Ohioboxes.
Hope all who attended will bring their completed boxes to the July meeting for show and tell.

July Session

Project for the month - turning a vase and form the bottom - like Wes demo'd last year. If you have some
green wood 3 to 4" in diameter x 6 to 7" long bring it with you.

Cost: $5.00 Time 10:00am to 2:00pm.

Bring a lunch, drinks available for $1.

Dan Douthart

Josie Orr
MEMBERS GALLERY

Ron Norris

Ron Norris
Andy Smith
Page 5

Ron Norris
 Mike Peace



From: Ron Grindle, Librarian

Free rental!!! Rental fees on library
no more than two items per month. Th
items the next month. Late fees of $ 2.

Thanks, Ron Grindle

CHATTAHOOC

Item # Title /Descriptio

2 1995 AAW Sym
3 1995 AAW Sym
4 1995 AAW Sym
5 1995 AAW Sym
6 Introduction to B
10 Paragraphics-De
11 2006 AAW Sym
12 Fundamentals of
14 Novelties and Pr
18 Elliptical Turnin
20 Palmer Sharples
22 Decorative Effec
23 Turning Projects
25 Ed Moulthrop-W
26 Tymba Turning
31 Bowl Turning w
33 Turning Wood w
34 Binh Pho-Turnin
35 1999 AAW Sym
36 The AAW: Who
37 The AAW: Who
38 Turning Boxes w
39 Dale Nish Demo
40 Turnaround, Jim
41 Two Ways to M
42 Bowl Turning w
43 From the Tree to

for the K
44 The Skew Chise
45 Beginning Spind
46 Introduction to S
48 Turned Bowls M
49 Woodturning Pro
50 Woodturning Pro
51 Turning Projects
Page 6

artisticframes98@charter.net

materials are suspended through August 2012. Please only check out
is program applies to the first month only, so remember to return the

00 per month apply.

HEE WOODTURNERS VIDEO LIBRARY

n Media type

posium-Demo Techniques VHS no fee
posium- Instant Gallery VHS no fee
posium-Demo Techniques VHS no fee
posium- Instant Gallery VHS no fee
owl Turning with Rus Hart VHS no fee
monstration Video VHS no fee
posium-Snapshots DVD no fee
Sharpening DVD no fee

ojects ; Dennis White VHS no fee
g By David Springett VHS no fee
s-The Johnny Appleseed of Turning VHS no fee
ts & Coloring with Chris Stott VHS no fee
with Richard Raffan VHS no fee
ood Turning Pioneet VHS no fee

Basics with Bruce Bell VHS no fee
ith Rus Hurt VHS no fee
ith Richard Raffan VHS no fee
g Logs into Art VHS no fee
posium-Snapshots VHS no fee
WE Are-What We Offer VHS no fee
WE Are-What We Offer VHS no fee
ith Richard Raffan VHS no fee
’s-(4 DVD Set) DVD
my Clewes DVD
ake a Bowl, Batty & Mahoney DVD
ith Del Stubbs DVD
the Table; Making Bowls and Plates DVD

itchen: Mike Mahoney DVD
l with Alan Lacer DVD
les to Bowls with Joe Ruminski DVD
egmented Turning with Curt Theobald DVD
ade Easy with Bill Bumbine DVD
jects #1 with Rex and Kip DVD
jects #2 with Rex and Kip DVD
with Richard Raffan DVD

CWT LIBRARY

mailto:artisticframes98@charter.net


CHATTAHOOCHEE WOODTURNERS VIDEO LIBRARY continued

Item# Title/Description Media Type

52 Beyond the Basic Bowl with Bill Gumbine DVD
53 Back to Basics with Jimmy Clewes DVD
54 Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 1 DVD
55 Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 2 DVD
56 Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 3 DVD
58 Woodturning with Ray Allen DVD
59 Hollow Forms and Urns-A Workshop with Mile Mahoney DVD
61 Fabulous Finial Box with Cindy Drozda DVD
62 Turning Unusual Materials with Bonnie Klein DVD
63 Beginning Spindles to Bowls with Joe Ruminski (2 Copies) DVD
64 Hollow Forms- the Easy Way with Lyle Jamieson DVD
65 Hand Crafted Pens-The Basics from Penn State DVD no fee
66 Holding Wood on the Lathe with Mike Peace DVD
67 Effective Demonstrations with Frank Penta DVD
68 Turning Fancy Christmas Ornaments the easy way

with Ron Brown DVD
69 Fancy Vignettes & the Polychromatic Laminating

System with Ron Brown DVD

Video rental fee is $ 2.00 per month. No charge for a month checked out if there is no regular meeting.
VHS tapes are rented at “No Fee” Please return after use.

Have a video in your shop that you no longer refer to or seldom use? Consider donating to the library. A
label will be attached indicating that you donated it so if you subsequently check it out, there will no charge
to you.
Page 7



New members:
Naomi Quattebaum

I am one of 6 kids and have only turned
have a good eye for what something can
woodturning along with Jack Morse (Pap
woodturning due to other activities. I w
items she took to sell at festivals. I wante

I use my mom’s lathe Powermatic 3520B
first started using. I also enjoy swimmi
Star at my church and have memorized m
entire New Testament. I have a special
complete this 3 year accomplishment.

I turn in my mom’s shop that she shares
haven’t really completed any pieces by m

Ryan McDonald

I studied civil engineering at Georgia Tec
Jessica. We have two children – Kylene (
Lieutenant in the Navy Reserve.
I started turning in 1989 after watching
South Florida Woodturners Guild. My l
Rikon. My hobbies are cycling,
hunting/fishing.

I was fortunate to have survived Hurrica
free wood than you could turn in a lifetim
given to me out of my grandfather’s o
restored.

My favorite turning is a laminated waln
advice for new turners: Videos and boo
instructing.
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a few things. I like to design things and
become. My mom has taught me some
a Jack), but I haven’t fully plunged into
as inspired by my mom’s work and the
d to start because of that.

and my Granddad’s lathe that my mom
ng, and clothing design. I am an Honor

any Bible verses along with reading the
ceremony coming up in August that will

it with me sometimes. It carries a lot of ge
yself yet. I am new turner! Do you have an

h where I met my wife
6) and Dean (4). I am a

a demonstration by the
athes are a Conover and a

mountain biking and

ne Andrew in 1992. More
e! My shop is a small basement shop with

ld shop. I have added some vintage delt

ut and maple piece that I gave to my gra
ks are fine, but nothing beats hands-on

MEMBER NEWS

Rebekah Quattebaum – Welcome ba
nerational memories. I
y advice for me?

most of the equipment
a machines that I have

ndfather in 1993. Best
learning with a mentor

ck!
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New members - continued:

Willard Shewbert

I was raised in Chicopee village and married in 1963. I was drafted in the
Army and served 1 year in Vietnam in 1966-67. I worked at the Gainesville
Mill for 11 years. I then went to work for Jim Wilson Chevrolet in 1971.
Charles Hardy acquired it in 1982 and I became parts manager in 1983, I retired
from there after 35 years in 2006. My wife retired in 2008 and I now keep busy
playing golf, shooting pool, turning wood and doing yard work.

I have been turning for about 2 years; I was introduced to turning by Don
Griffiths and have taught me a lot about it. He is not only a great friend, but a sup
Jet 1014; my shop has several other tools such as: bench grinder, belt sander, rad
many hand tools.

My favorite piece is a segmented bowl that Don showed me how to turn.

Georgia National Fair
October 4-14, 2012

It’s time to start thinking about what you would like to display at the Ga. Nation
be the 5th year that the woodturners of Georgia have had a huge display of woodt
clubs throughout the state promote this exhibit and we have entries from dozens
Georgia.

Besides the opportunity to display your work for a very large audience, there a
ought to consider entering your work. First, you can sell it without paying an
over $3,000 in prize money is awarded to the entered woodturnings. The judge t
Our club, and most of the other large clubs in the state, contributes $200 each yea
The reason we do this is to encourage turners to participate, so that we have on
exhibits you can see in Georgia.

This display is seen by the approximately 500,000 people that go to the Fair ea
opportunity to expose the public to the many facets and capabilities of woodturni
waste this opportunity to connect with the general public and discuss woodturni
this opportunity for woodturning education we have volunteer docents at the wo
to people viewing the exhibit and answer questions about woodturning. For th
attending a woodturning meeting, we will give them contact information to the
know that we currently have 15 woodturning clubs in the state.

So, think about participating in the Fair this year if you have not done so in t
entering pieces in the exhibit are shown at http://www.georgianationalfair.com.
work at the exhibit as a volunteer docent and get into the Fair for free,
rfmorris@bellsouth.net . If you have any questions, feel free to email me or talk t

Wes Jones wwjones@comcast.net 770 972-6803
er person. I turn on a Mini
ial arm saw, band saw and

al Fair in Perry. This will
urning at the fair. All the
of the best woodturners in

re two other reasons you
y commission. Secondly,
his year will be Binh Pho.
r toward the prize money.
e of the best woodturning

ch year. This is a major
ng. And we don’t want to
ng. To make the most of
odturning exhibit that talk
ose that are interested in

ir closest club. You may

he past. All the rules for
And if you would like to
contact Fred Morris at

o me.

http://www.georgianationalfair.com/
mailto:rfmorris@bellsouth.net
mailto:wwjones@comcast.net
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Visitors at june meeting

The following club members give pr

Dan Albertus, 404-702-0400,

Building & design of woodtu

Cynthia Gibson, 440-803-1438,

Pyrography and RazerTip De

Mike Gibson, 440 803 1438,

michaelgibsonwoodturner@g

Wes Jones, 770-972-6803
wwjones@comcast.net

Jack Morse, 770-316-7941
johnmorse@bellsouth.net

Josie and Grandpa

Ron Harvey /Bro-n-law Russell Jacobsen

Looks like Jack is having a hot time in Alaska, that’s his car at
help to get that big burl home.
Woodturning Instruction

ivate instruction in their shops:

rning shops, www.appalachianwoodturnings.com

aler

mail.com MichaelGibsonWoodturner.com
right. At left he is calling for

http://www.appalachianwoodturnings.com/
mailto:michaelgibsonwoodturner@gmail.com
http://www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com/
mailto:wwjones@comcast.net
mailto:johnmorse@bellsouth.net

